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SHIRE OF BROOMEHILL-TAMBELLUP

Phone: 98253555

Fax: 98251152

Email: mail@shirebt.wa.gov.au

The next meeting of Council will be held on Thursday 19th November 2015 commencing at
4.00pm in the Tambellup Council Chambers. Members of the public are welcome to attend
all Council meetings.
FROM THE COUNCIL MEETING
Council set the following ordinary Council meeting dates for 2016:
18 February
17 March
21 April
19 May
18 August
15 September 20 October
17 November

16 June
21 July
15 December.

Council endorsed the reviewed Memorandum of Understanding between the Shire, Department of Fire and
Emergency Services and the Tambellup Volunteer Fire and Emergency Service (VFES), which supports the
operations of the VFES for a further five year period.
Council endorsed the reviewed ‘Standard Operating Procedures for Bushfire Brigades 2015-2016’. This
document contains guidelines and management practices relating to the operations of our volunteer bushfire
brigades, and is available on Council’s website www.shirebt.wa.gov.au/shire/publications.php for perusal.
Copies have been sent to all Fire Control Officers. If you would like a copy please contact Kim at the Shire on
9825 3555.
In response to feedback from the review of Waste Transfer Station operations completed in June 2015, which
highlighted concerns with users’ ability to easily empty wheelie bins into the waste bins, Council considered a
proposal to purchase two powered bin lifters at a cost of approximately $17,000. Council determined to request
a demonstration of the proposed unit to determine its suitability prior to making a decision.
Council considered two requests to support applications to Main Roads WA to upgrade existing and consider
new Restricted Access Vehicle assessments on a number of roads within the Shire.
A Special Meeting of Council was held on Wednesday 21st October to swear in our new and returning Councillors
– Cr Garry Sheridan, Cr Scott Thompson and Cr Michael White. Cr Sheridan was elected Shire President for his
second term, and Cr Thompson was elected Deputy President. Membership of the various Committees of
Council and Occasional Committees were also determined at this meeting, as follows:
Audit Committee
All Councillors

Building, Planning and Economic
Services Committee
Cr Sheridan
Cr Paganoni
Cr Batchelor
Cr White

Technical Services
Committee
Cr Sheridan
Cr Dennis
Cr Prout
Cr White

Bushfire Advisory Committee:
Great Southern Regional Recreational Advisory Committee:
Great Southern Regional Road Group:
Great Southern Zone WALGA:

Independent Living Seniors
Accommodation Committee
Cr Batchelor
Cr Prout
Cr Thompson

Cr Thompson (Delegate) Cr Paganoni (Proxy)
Cr Paganoni (Delegate) Cr Dennis (Proxy)
Cr Dennis (Delegate) Cr Thompson (Proxy)
Cr Sheridan and Cr Thompson (Delegates)
Cr Batchelor (Proxy)
Road Wise Committee:
Cr Batchelor (Delegate)
Tambellup Community Resource Centre Management Committee:
Cr White (Delegate)
Development Assessment Panel:
Cr Sheridan and Cr Thompson (Delegates)
Cr Dennis and Cr Batchelor (Proxies)
Broomehill Recreational Complex & Management Committee: Cr Paganoni (Delegate) Cr Dennis (Proxy)
Local Emergency Management Committee:
Cr Sheridan (Delegate) Cr Thompson (Proxy)
Southern Link VROC:
Cr Sheridan and Cr Thompson (Delegates)
Nurse Turner / Snowy Wilson Awards Committee:
Cr Sheridan (Delegate)
Tambellup Business Centre Committee:
Cr Prout (Delegate)
Hidden Treasures:
Council to advertise for a Community
Representative
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WORKS UPDATE
The strong winds experienced during early October
created havoc with the shade sails over the
playgrounds in both towns. A number of sails were
torn, some of the steel cables snapped and in
Broomehill, one pole was bent which indicates the
intensity of the winds. The damaged sails have been
removed, and staff are investigating other
alternatives for shelters in these areas.
The leak in the Complex dam wall in the vicinity of the
pump shed has been repaired, which will allow other
work to be completed without interfering with the
shed, pipework or electrics.
The gardening crew have had their hands full with
mowing, whipper snipping, town spraying and
checking reticulation in recent weeks. Low water
levels in dams are of concern, particularly the town
dam and Complex dam in Broomehill. This will be
monitored closely as the season progresses. In
Tambellup, the situation is a little better, with water
from the No. 1 dam being available for the oval, along
with the water from the Water Corporation
Treatment Plant, however levels continue to be
monitored.
In Tambellup during October a focus was on
preparing the centre of town in readiness for the
Tambellup Show. The wind in the days beforehand
resulted in some extra street sweeping, but all was
well by the Saturday. Thanks to all staff for their
efforts.
The construction crew has been working on road
repairs across the shire, and have also commenced
the Roads to Recovery–funded works on Toolbrunup
Rd. The maintenance graders have been working
across the northern part of the shire. Roads graded
during October included Punchmirup North Rd,
Chillicup Rd, Brassey Rd, Greenhills South Rd, Etna Rd,
Thompson Rd, Stock Route Rd, Washington Rd,
Holland Track, Cemetery Rd, Rae Rd, Kings Cross Rd
and Bowman Rd. The maintenance crew has been
working on signage and bitumen repairs.
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TAMBELLUP SPORTS PAVILION UPGRADE
At the October Council meeting, Council endorsed the
new membership of the Tambellup Sports Pavilion
Advisory Committee. Ray Squibb, Jane Cunningham,
Beth Schlueter, Nick Lockyer, Peter Sheridan and
Martin Sadler have all nominated for the committee
and we thank them for their interest. We would also
take this opportunity to thank all the sporting and
community group representatives who have been
involved with the project so far for their time and
input.
The new-look committee will work with Council to
progress the construction of the new facility.
Alongside this they will also be developing new
management processes ready for when the building is
complete and can be handed over to the new
management committee.
The latest drafts of the design for the Pavilion were
also considered at the October Council meeting, with
Council resolving that they be advertised for public
comment until 30th November 2015.
The plans are included in this issue of BT Times, with
large scale copies available for inspection at the Shire
office in Tambellup, during office hours of 8.30am –
4.30pm Monday to Friday. We encourage all
residents to call in and have a look, and welcome
your feedback. Comments should be made in writing,
and can be mailed to the Shire at 46-48 Norrish St
Tambellup
6320,
or
emailed
to
mail@shirebt.wa.gov.au.
Members of the Advisory Committee and Council
staff will also be available to discuss the plans on
Thursday 12th November from 2pm-4pm, and
Tuesday 24th November from 10am-12 noon and we
encourage residents to take the opportunity to hear
firsthand about the project and provide input.
Once the Pavilion design has been finalised and
consultation with the Bowling Club regarding the
specifications for the new bowling green has been
completed, the overall site plans can then be finalised
and tender specifications developed. We are hoping
to advertise the tender early in the New Year, with
works to commence prior to the end of the financial
year. Watch this space!

TAMBELLUP SHOW
Congratulations are extended to the Tambellup Agricultural Society and all helpers on presenting a
successful show once again. It was great to see so many people come together to celebrate our
community.
It goes without saying that the committee would greatly appreciate any assistance from members of
the community in the lead up to next year’s event, so if you are interested, keep an eye out for the
date of the next meeting.
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HIDDEN TREASURES OF THE GREAT SOUTHERN
Congratulations to all those involved in the staging of
the 2015 Bloom Festival which concluded recently,
particularly Emily Hardie for her coordination of the
event. Local events were well supported by the local
community and visitors, and we hope our towns will
be represented again next year.
Council was advised recently that Di Holly, who has
represented our communities on the Hidden
Treasures committee for 15 years, would be retiring
from her role as committee chairperson and Shire
representative. Since recognising the need and opportunity for small regional communities to diversify
into small scale tourism, Di has worked tirelessly to
promote not only our shire, but all participating
shires, as an alternative tourism experience, with the
result that the Hidden Treasures group has achieved
some remarkable outcomes over its lifetime.
Council sincerely appreciates the contribution that Di
has made towards promoting the Shire and our
communities through this forum, and wishes her well
in her future endeavours.
Following Di’s retirement, Council is now seeking
expressions of interest from the community for a
new Hidden Treasures delegate. This is a voluntary
position. The person appointed to this role will
represent the Shire of Broomehill-Tambellup and
our communities, and will work with the Hidden
Treasures committee on local and regional events
and activities. For more information regarding this
opportunity, or to nominate for the role, please
contact Pam at the Shire on 9825 3555.
CUSTOMER FEEDBACK
The Shire of Broomehill-Tambellup welcomes feedback from its
residents and customers. If you would like to provide feedback
on Shire related matters, there are a number of ways you can do
this:
 Attend in person at either of our administration offices;
 Write to us at 46 – 48 Norrish St, Tambellup 6320;
 Phone us on 08 9825 3555
 Fax us on 08 9825 1152; or
 Email us at mail@shirebt.wa.gov.au
For all methods, please include your name and contact details so
we are able to respond to you.
COUNCIL AGENDAS AND MINUTES
Agendas and Minutes from every Council and Council Committee
meeting are available at the Shire Administration Offices and
Tambellup Community Resource Centre, for perusal. These
documents are available in alternative formats, on request, for
people with disability.
Council Agendas and Minutes can be accessed online by browsing
to www.shirebt.wa.gov.au and clicking on the “Our Shire” tab.
Joanne Trezona
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

PROHIBITED BURNING PERIOD
All residents of the Broomehill-Tambellup Shire are
reminded that the PROHIBITED burning period
commenced on 1 NOVEMBER 2015 and continues until 14
FEBRUARY 2016. During this period the lighting of fires is
PROHIBITED.
For more information please contact:
Chief Fire Control Officer Ray Squibb
0407 984250
Deputy Chief Fire Control Officers
Ben Hewson
0417 969975
Ian Cunningham 0428 253062
Broomehill East
Gavin Guerini
0488 241012
Broomehill West
Anthony Witham 0428 241087
Broomehill Central
Andy Webster 0439 629209
Tambellup East
Kim Oliver
0427 258157
Tambellup West
Nigel Sheridan 0427 253097
Tambellup Town
Laurie Hull
0428 251177
CESM
Cindy Pearce
0417 071567
HARVEST AND VEHICLE MOVEMENT BANS
The safety of our community during harvest and the fire
season is of paramount concern, and the Chief, Deputy and
Brigade Fire Control Officers communicate regularly to
monitor conditions, imposing bans on harvesting and
vehicle movement in paddocks when required. These calls
are not made lightly, however they are essential to reduce
the risk of fire in our district.
Harvest and vehicle movement bans are communicated to
residents by Council in a number of ways:
Harvest Ban Hotline: Residents can phone 98251042 24/7
to hear pre-recorded information about the status of
harvest and vehicle movement bans. This is the most up to
date and reliable source of information available.
Harvest Ban SMS: Residents can register their mobile
phone number with the Shire, to receive notification of
imposing and lifting of harvest and vehicle movement
bans, road closures and other emergency information. To
register your number for these notifications, please
contact Kim at the Shire on 9825 3555. Please be aware
that not all areas of the shire experience full mobile signal,
and this may result in notifications being delayed. For this
reason the SMS system should not be relied on as a sole
source of information.
Local Radio: Harvest and vehicle movement ban
information is broadcast on ABC radio at 10.05am,
11.05am, 12.35pm and 2.05pm, and on RadioWest 1071 at
various times during the day. While every effort is made to
ensure local information is provided to the radio stations
for broadcast at these times, weather conditions can
change quickly, and bans may need to be imposed at
relatively short notice. Again, please do not rely on this as
a sole source of information.
Residents are directed to the Harvest Ban Hotline –
98251042 – as the most up to date and reliable source of
information.
If you think the weather conditions have deteriorated to
the point where you feel it is unsafe to continue
harvesting – make a judgement call and STOP – whether a
ban has been imposed or not.
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Broomehill Recreational Complex
Management Committee
Annual General Meeting 20
October 2015
BRC would like to thank outgoing President
Jerome Hardie for his years of service to the
committee especially the last 3 years as
President.
Thanks also go to Sam Richardson for his
commitment as Bar Manager & Simon Hanna
as Golf rep.
Congratulations to the new President, Brant
Dennis, Bar Manager Charles Russell and
welcome to the new committee members,
Scott Newbey, Kelly Holzknecht, Steve
Penny, Jason Leyte & Steve Irvine.
Good luck to the bowlers, cricketers and
basketballers representing Broomehill this
summer!
See you at the Christmas party Sunday 20th
December 2015
All bookings and enquiries to Secretary Colleen
Paganoni 0418950277, paganoni@iinet.net.au

Xmas Carols
There will be xmas carols again this
year at Pindellup
Sunday evening, December the 13th
at St Peter’s Church
Mark it in your diary – details to
follow next month.

Do you want something included in
your BT Times??
Send it in by 25th of the month to the
Shire of Broomehill—Tambellup.
E: news@shirebt.wa.gov.au F: 98251152
or drop it into either Administration
Office
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Tambellup Business
Centre
The AGM of the Tambellup
Business Centre will be held at
the Centre on Wednesday
November 18th

Tambellup Lions Club presents the

2015 Tambellup Seniors
Xmas Lunch

Seniors, remember to note in your diaries
the Seniors Xmas Lunch on November
27th, starting at 12 noon at the Tambellup
Bowling Club.
RSVP by November 20th to Denis Riley on
98251606 or Andrew Bradshaw on 98253046
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Broomehill Historical Society and carers of the Broomehill
Museum have this year completed a significant assessment
of the old farming machinery held in the old shire shed in
the museum grounds.
Conservation and repairs are now urgently required to stop items
deteriorating further. Hopefully some can be returned to a reasonable
condition to be put on display.
To carry out the above mentioned task volunteers are urgently required. Anyone interested to
contact the following : Ernest Chapman on 98241378 or Carole Johnson on 0488944416

Back to School 2016

Come and try The Broomehill Post
Office for your Back to School Stationary
Requirements.
Leave your booklist with us and collect it
in time for the start of the 2016 school
year.
10% of ordered sales will be donated to
the School P&C of your choice.

Are you interested in
doing a First Aid
Course?
Fruit and Vegetable Mixed Boxes
Delivery Thursday 12 & 26 November
Tambellup—Jewelpani car park 12.30
Broomehill—BH Primary School 1.30
Order via: 0417 438 806
www.lysterorchards.com.au
By Tuesday 5pm

Tambellup St John are
currently taking expressions of interest into
holding a course.
For more information or to put your name on the
list please contact Brownwyn Bradshaw on
9825 3046
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Tambellup Uniting Church
Service Times
8th November 9.30am
22nd November 9.30am
Everyone Welcome

Tambellup Lions Club
Wednesday 11 November
7.30pm
Tambellup Hotel

Broomehill Historical Society
Our next meeting will be held on Thursday December 3 at
9:30am in the Museum office. Community members are
most welcome to come and join us help preserve our
history. Membership fees are Individual or Family - $5.00.
Broomehill and Holland Track souvenirs available from
$4.00 each.
Inquiries to Ernest Chapman – 98241378 or Carole –
0488944416 or email
broomehillhistoricalsociety@hotmail.com

Broomehill Country Women’s
Association of W.A.
Our next meeting will be held on Thursday December 3 at
10:30am in the Museum office. Everyone is welcome to
join our little gathering. Please bring along a homemade
Christmas gift.
Inquiries contact Carole 0488944416 or Margaret
98214861

Patchwork / Craft Day
21 November 2015, Tambellup Business Centre
9am—late afternoon
BYO Lunch. Tea and Coffee provided.
Everyone welcome to come and join us.

Broomehill Anglican Church
A service will be held on November 29th at 9.30am.
Conducting the service will be the right Reverend Allan
Ewing, the Anglican Bishop of Bunbury.
The service is open to everyone especially parishioners of
Broomehill, Katanning, Kojonup and Pindellup

Fish and Chips
Tambellup Bowling Club
Friday 13 November
From 6pm
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ARE YOU PREPARED?

Left to Right – Fire Control
Officer - Andy Webster, with
Fire Fighters Neil Tears,
Nicolo Guazzelli, Dave Dilley,
Lara Hugill, Travis Conning,
Peter Guazzelli and Cindy
Pearce Community
Emergency Services
Manager.

Tambellup Bowling
Club
Opening day of Bowls for the
2015/16 season was held on Sunday
18th October.
Life memberships were awarded to
two long serving stalwarts of the
club, Dot Lockyer and Stan Aylmore.
Congratulations to Dot and Stan for
the recognition they received for
their many years of dedicated work
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Volunteer Bushfire Fighters Are Preparing For The Fire Season…… Are You?
Will this truck fit down your driveway to your home?
The volunteers from the Broomehill Central Bushfire Brigade recently had training day to familiarize
themselves with the new fire truck, followed by a small burn and a BBQ lunch.
Brigade members are asking property owners to prepare their properties now by clearing high
vegetation areas, cleaning gutters, ensuring fire breaks are in place and grass is mowed.
Other things that need to be taken into consideration are;

Have a Bushfire plan. A plan will ensure you don’t make irrational decisions in what
can be a very stressful and frighting time.

How will you get water if the power goes off?

What will you do with your pets.
More information can be located on the DFES website – www.dfes.wa.gov.au

TAMBELLUP LIONS CLUB
BATTERY DRIVE
The Tambellup Lions Club Battery Drive
HAS BEEN EXTENDED.
Batteries can be delivered to
Tambellup Seed Works by the end of
November.
Please contact the following members if you
would like to donate old batteries:
Michael White – 98258216 Tambellup East
Gus Roosendaal – 98251288 Tambellup West
Andrew Webster – 98241589 Broomehill

Have you tried ??

Mosquito Yard Spray

1x Large Bottle Blue cheap Mouthwash
3 Cups Epsom Salt
3x 12oz stale beer
Mix ingredients together until salt is dissolved.
Spray anywhere outside, wont harm plants and should last for 80 days

BT TIMES
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DID YOU KNOW . . .

‘Parents need to fill a child’s bucket of self-esteem so high that

the rest of the world can’t poke enough holes to drain it dry’ .

An invitation for you…

Alvin Price

Triple P Discussion
‘Managing Fighting and Aggression’
Do you know why siblings fight and how you can prevent it?
Do you know when to step in and stop your children from fighting?
Do you want to know ways to calm your little one when they are angry?
Do you understand the importance of resiliency and what you can do to help your child
develop it?

Suitable for parents of children from Birth -12 years

Date: Monday 2nd November 2015
Time: 9.30am – 11.30am
Place: Tambellup Primary School, Taylor Street, Tambellup
Facilitator: Jenny Allen : Lead School Psychologist
Cost: FREE
Creche available – Please book
For more information or to book a place, Phone: Tambellup Primary School - 98251144
Email: Sue.Sheridan@education.wa.edu.au
Everybody is welcome—Including grandparents!

Wanslea foster care
Wanslea Foster Care offers foster care in the Great Southern region of Western Australia. The Great Southern
comprises the City of Albany and the Shires of Broomehill-Tambellup, Cranbrook, Denmark, Gnowangerup,
Jerramungup, Katanning, Kent, Kojonup, Plantagenet and Woodanilling. Wanslea is a caring, community-based
organisation providing respite, emergency, short, medium and long term foster care services for children under
18 years. Non-denominational and not for profit, Wanslea has been serving Western Australian families for over
70 years.
There are times when families are faced with a crisis or trauma that is too much for everyone to deal with. The
support systems may not be there or parents may not have the skills and experience to handle the particular
situation. It’s times like this when foster care may be a good option for a child. It’s not easy, particularly for your
child, but it provides valuable time and space for your family to work through your issues. It may also be in the
best interest of your child especially if there is the risk of some kind of abuse or neglect. The length of time a
child stays in foster care can vary from one night to several weeks and sometimes months or years. It depends on
the situation.
Some of reasons that children may need to stay in foster care include:
• Conflict in the home
• A parent needing respite while sick or injured or in hospital
• Risk of sexual, physical or emotional abuse and neglect
There are 181 children in foster care in the Great Southern region. They are always in need of blankets (any size
for dolls to a 17 year old, can be made of any mediums, polo fleece, knitted, sewn, etc.), babies and children’s
clothes, teddies or dolls, toiletries (comb, brush, toothbrush, flannel, etc.), bags; the items can be second hand as
long as they are in good condition. A quote from their letter: “A blanket or quilt made with love wraps them up
when they need comfort and warmth… I have watched children sleep cuddling their toiletries pack because
they’re never owned a hairbrush before…” If you would like to be involved by donating any of the above items,
please drop them in the box provided at the Broomehill Op-shop or contact Carole 0488944416 for details or
collection; or to Albany Wanslea Foster Care or to become a Foster Friend contact 9843 0077.
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WANTED TO BUY:
Grister for grinding
wheat and lupins,
running order.
Phone 0403 381 428
For Sale
Twin king single beds, with
Mattresses. Little used, very
good condition $150 each, or
$275 for the pair.
King single sheet sets. Fitted &
flat sheets and pillow cases.
$30.00/set
Ph. Donna 041 777 3477 or
Gordon 0428 731 737

For Sale
Computer table, $5.00.
Under computer monitor stationery drawer, $3.00.
2 wooden dining chairs, one with arms $10.00, one needs repair
$5.00.
Child restraint, forward & rear facing modes, child weighing 8kg to
18kg, removable cover, 3 height adjustable positions for shoulder
belts, $15.00.
Griffin new iPhone survivor military-duty case and belt clip, ticketed
price $59.95, sell $5.00.
Spiderman single doona cover, $4.00.
Men’s shorts, Hurley, Fox, Dexter, Quicksilver, Ripcurl & The Simpsons, size 12 – 16, .50c – $1.00.
New Rivers skirt, size 14, black with white flowers, ticketed price
$49.00, sell $1.00.
Angry Birds t-shirt, size 14, “new chick on the block”, pink, $1.00.
Blundstone high cut boots, steel cap, size 4, dark brown, $1.00.
Crows Adidas AFL On-field team gear, size S, $1.00.
Collingwood Football Club, Adidas Official short sleeve t-shirt,
$1.00.
Eagles Official AFL jumper, long sleeve, size 8, $1.00.
Saddle Club long sleeve shirt with layered t-shirt, brown, size 10,
$1.00.
Pink Sugar strapless dress, black with purple & grey flowers, size 8,
$1.00.
Eagles caps, .50c each.
Bad Boy cap, brown, .50c.
Billabong Australia rashie, blue, size L, $1.00.
Broomehill Primary School shirts & shorts, size 8 – 10, .50c – $1.00.
Broomehill Primary School jackets & pants, size 10, $1.00.
Braeside Primary School jacket, zip up, size 12, $1.00.
Katanning Primary School shirt, size 12, .50c.
St Patrick’s Primary School dresses, size 8, $1.00 each.
Mambo t-shirt, size 00, blue dinosaur motif, .50c.
Available at the Petticoat Lane Op-Shop or phone Carole 0488944416
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Esperance ‘Enjoy the Ride’ campaign was supported by the Road Safety Commission Community
Grants program’
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1 October 2015

Great Southern nurse bridging the gap between physical and
mental health
Residents in the Central Great Southern are benefiting from a holistic approach to mental health care, thanks to local WA Country Health
Service-Silver Chain Nurse Practitioner Deirdre Louw.
As a qualified Nurse Practitioner, Deirdre is able to provide a wider range of health services to communities that are without a GP some of
the time or require extra support to existing regular GP services.
Deirdre holds regular clinics in Katanning and Tambellup, in addition to home visits in Gnowangerup, Kojonup, Woodanilling, Broomehill,
and appointments at aged care facilities. A typical day might include writing prescriptions, ordering pathology tests, providing information
about healthier diet and exercise or managing wound care. One of the most important parts of Deirdre’s role is to screen for physical
illnesses that may be affecting a mental health client’s overall wellbeing.
“Mental health clients often have poor physical health, and don’t always manage their chronic conditions properly or access services that
can help them,” Deirdre said.
“I will complete a physical assessment for the client and then I can help them access the treatment or services they may need to improve
their health and wellbeing.
“The clinics are held in local communities, which are convenient and less daunting than having to travel to an unfamiliar town away from
family and friends. For this reason, some clients who otherwise wouldn’t access a health service will access help locally.”
In addition to helping mental health clients improve their physical health, Deirdre has the opportunity to screen for mental health issues
when a patient seeks treatment for a physical condition.
According to Deirdre this holistic approach has resulted in some patients receiving the mental health support they needed when they might
otherwise have fallen through the cracks.
“When mental health clients have physical health needs, these can be addressed and referred to the most appropriate person to deal with the
issue,” Deirdre said.
“We do this in collaboration with mental health staff, making it less stressful for the client. Collaborative care is very reassuring for this
group of clients.”
An important part of Deirdre’s work is to bridge the gap between the GP, mental health services and other health services to ensure patients
in more remote areas receive access to services they need, regardless of where they live.
“I enjoy working in country WA where I can get to know my patients properly. Although I work alone, I collaborate extensively with other
health professionals – we have a strong team approach and as a result, better outcomes for the patient,” she said.
Deirdre has worked in regional WA for 11 years and has been a Nurse Practitioner since 2007. She works for Silver Chain as part of WA
Country Health Service’s half a billion dollar Southern Inland Health Initiative, a program that is finding new ways to deliver important
health services to people in the remotest towns in the state’s south. Since 2012 WA Country Health Service has led the introduction of
Nurse Practitioners across the south of our state in partnership with Silver Chain.
Manager of Great Southern Mental Health Service Janette Kostos said the involvement of a Nurse Practitioner was benefitting mental
health clients and the Great Southern mental health team.
“Mental health clients often have complex needs including co-morbid mental illness and physical health conditions,” Janette said.
“Access to a GP or hospital can be difficult in outlying areas of the Great Southern and Southern Wheatbelt. Having a Nurse Practitioner
available in these areas improves access to services and health for vulnerable patients.
“Deirdre works in communities with high levels of disadvantage. This SIHI program has improved service provision to areas of need,
which has in turn helped to improve the wellbeing and recovery of people in the district with mental illness.”
Nurse practitioners: fast facts
 To become a Nurse Practitioner, a Registered Nurse must achieve a required amount of advanced nursing practice plus complete a
Masters degree.
 Nurse Practitioners are qualified to diagnose and treat some illnesses as well as order routine diagnostic imaging tests, order routine
pathology tests, prescribe some medications and issue medical certificates for lost work days.
 The Southern Inland Health Initiative is a Royalties for regions-funded plan to transform health care in the state’s south. It includes
significantly improved GP services, 24-hour emergency response across the districts, major upgrades of six district hospitals, major
boosts to primary care and a massive investment in telehealth technology.
For information on the Southern Inland Health Initiative visit www.health.wa.gov.au/southerninland
About Silver Chain Group
 In September 2011, Silver Chain in Western Australia and RDNS in South Australia, two like-minded not-for-profit organisations,
merged to become one of the largest in-home health and care providers in Australia. With more than 2,940 staff, 400 volunteers, the
Group assists over 83,000 people to remain living in their homes and community every year.
 The Silver Chain Group’s purpose is to build community capacity to optimise health and wellbeing. For more information, see
www.silverchain.org.au.
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TAMBELLUP SPORTS PAVILION UPGRADE
The latest draft of plans for the upgrade of the Tambellup Sports Pavilion is now available for
inspection and comment by members of the public. The plans will be on display in the foyer of
the Shire Administration Office in Tambellup from 1st – 30th November 2015, from 8.30am –
4.30pm Monday to Friday. Members of the public are encouraged to call in and have a look at
what is planned, your feedback is welcomed.
Members of the Tambellup Sports Pavilion Advisory Committee and Council staff will be in
attendance to discuss the plans and take feedback on two occasions: Thursday 12th
November from 2pm-4pm, and again on Tuesday 24th November from 10am-12 noon. These
sessions provide a great opportunity for you to hear firsthand about the project, where it’s at
now, what we hope to achieve, and also to have your comments noted for consideration by
the Committee and Council.
If you are unable to visit during these times to speak with a member of the Committee, Council
staff are available during office hours to discuss the project and note any comments you may
wish to make. Alternatively, comments may be submitted in writing, and either mailed to the
CEO, Shire of Broomehill-Tambellup, 46-48 Norrish St, Tambellup 6320, or emailed to
mail@shirebt.wa.gov.au.
We encourage all residents to call in and have a look. It is proposed that the new facility will
cater for a range of community events and activities as well as sport, and it is important to get
the design right in the first instance. Your feedback will help with that process.
For more information about the project, please contact the CEO, Joanne Trezona, or Pam Hull
at the Shire on 9825 3555.
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Tambellup Tennis Club
6 Nov

Mixed Open Doubles
Tournament (Friday)
14 Nov
Social Tennis
21 Nov
Social Tennis
28 Nov
Social Tennis
5 Dec
Social Tennis
12 Dec
Social Tennis
19 Dec
Social Tennis &
Christmas Drinks
Social Tennis will begin at 2pm
Broomehill Hockey Club 2015
We would like to thank all our players,
volunteers and supporters for helping
us through the 2015 season. We all
had a great time and will be back next
season.
Here are our worthy award winners for
the season:
J5678 Equal Fairest & Best
Shanika Taylor

J5678 Equal Fairest & Best
Charlie Buckley

J5678 R/U Fairest & Best
Renaé Sheridan

J5678 Rising Star Award
Tahnee-Anne Wegner

J5678 Highest Goal Scorer
Sarah Buckley

Ladies Fairest & Best
Bec Drake-Brockman

Cranbrook Motocross 2015 Season Wrap
October marks the final month of motocross action
at the Rockwell Flats track home of Cranbrook
Districts Motorcycle Club Inc. for the 2015 season.
Weather conditions for club days this year varied
from monsoonal to dry dusty desert, a challenge for
riders and spectators. This did not deter the club
who rallied together to produce another year of
exciting events, starting with our annual season opener come and try day, six club days with
competitive and non-competitive races for all riding
abilities, three coaching days and the highlight, hosting
the South West Interclub Series for the first time.
The season was capped off with a windup awards
night following our final club day on Saturday 17th
October. Congratulations to all motocross rider
award recipients, to the many volunteers who run the
club including the flaggies and to our 2015 club
sponsors, Elders Cranbrook, Southern Forest
Kawasaki, Mt Barker Country Bakery, Direct Line
Haulage, Mt Barker Steel Fabrications, Mt Barker Coop, W & N Horton and Tims Tyres & More. We
would also like to thank our prize sponsors Elders
Cranbrook, The Postage Stamp Cranbrook, Bills of
Tenterden, InSwing Albany, Great Southern Fuel
Supplies, GT Karts, Albany Motorcycles, Albany
Kawasaki, Tims Tyres & More, Auto One, and
Supercheap Autos.
The club would also like to congratulate the riders
who represented Cranbrook District Motorcycle
Club Inc. in the South West Interclub Series,
particularly those who placed being, Kylan Black
Champion for Junior Lites, Dale Wyland & Neil
Preston overall second and third for Novice division.

Ladies R/U Fairest & Best
Jo Taylor

Ladies Highest Goal Scorer
Yai Heron

Men’s Fairest & Best
Chris Taylor

Men’s R/U Fairest & Best
Travis Conning

Men’s Highest Goal Scorer
Jaydon Taylor
Dale Wyland, Kylan Black & Neil Preston
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KATANNING & DISTRICTS GARDEN CLUB.
Jo Kempins home at Broomehill was the venue for our October meeting. Jo's farm garden was very
interesting, Jo said the garden was about twenty years old and she grows mostly natives, when she
first went there, several gum trees and clay had to be removed, better soil was carted in to replace the
clay, now a very lush garden exists. Jo resists the use of sprays, she likes to encourage several species
of birds and has guinea fowls and other poultry roaming the garden.
We were happy to welcome two new members, Pauline Smith & Lorraine Poett have now joined us
and we hope they will enjoy our casual and informative afternoons.
Plans are well in hand for the Katanning Show and by the time you read this the show will be all over,
however I will have the results for you next month.
Competition results for October were: FLORAL ART: 1. Helen Bignell, 2. Gerry Watson, 3. Karen BessellBrowne. FLOWERS: 1. Leonie Daw. TREE or SHRUB: 1. Ailsa Thomas, 2. Shirley Brokenshire, 3. Ailsa
Thomas. MY BEST FLOWER: L. Norma White, 2. Pauline Smith, 3. Helen Bignell. POT PLANT: L. Barb
Groves, 2. Ailsa Thomas.
The raffle was won by one of our newer members, lrene Doyle.
Our November meeting and the last for the year will be at Barb Groves's home, 18 Shirley Street at
1.30 pm, all members and guests welcome.
Looking forward to seeing you at Barb's,
Cheers Ailsa.

We are all looking for better health and with
this nutritional based company you can achieve
anything.
Feel your best, look your best, be your best and
have the vitality to enjoy life.
For more information, please contact
Sheree Beaton
Phone: 0403 261 531 or
email skbeaton2@gmail.com
www.shereebeaton.myzija.com
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Broomehill Historical Notes
Quite a few years ago Shirley MacDonald began to work through the diaries of her Grandfather, Thomas Norrish (TN) which he wrote when he
first came to Eticup to take up farming and the diaries of William Henry Graham (WHG) who was also one of the first pioneers of the Eticup
district. Shirley collated all the information both in alphabetical and chronological order. There are many wonderful pieces of information and
anecdotes in these diaries and we are proud to share them with the community each month.

Wool – When Thomas Norrish undertook in the late 1860s to pay off his father’s debt to W. D. Moore, the Fremantle
merchant, by working the 42 acres and adjoining pastoral lease at Ettakup Pool he took his wool clip up to Fremantle for four
years with the last trip in November 1872. There were two bales over and he later headed for Albany with these but they were
caught in a bushfire and lost. The return trip to Fremantle used to take TN 16 days but it is expected that he had a few days
rest before turning for home.
Following shearing time each year, October, the roads to Albany would have been busy with wagons carting wool. In 1888,
however, after the Great Southern Railway Line had crossed the road that is now the east end of Brassey Road,
arrangements were made with the W.A Land Company to provide railway trucks at Eticup to take the wool clip to Albany by
train. During November and December, TN trucked 91 bales of wool to Albany. Other settlers who sent their wool by train at
this time were L. F. Van Zuilecom, Lady Campbell, George Norrish, Patrick Garrity, James Annice. Unfortunately the
Company’s promises of trucks were not always fulfilled and there was a fair amount of checking and disappointment. One day
when no truck had been left for the wool, TN stayed at the siding all night. The train arrived at 4 o’clock the next day and TN
accompanied the load to Albany, possible because he had heard that a previous load had been left on the side of the line at
Albany and not picked up by the Bank whose responsibility it had apparently been. The Company charged 6/- per bale freight
and 18 bales filled one truck.
In December 1890 TN received advice that his wool cheque of £141.0.0 had been paid into the Bank: he got 1/6d per lb
(454g). In November 1899, TN sent 10 bales of wool, 1 bale of locks and 1 bale of skins to Edward Barnett at Albany to ship to
London. This would not have been his only overseas shipment nor was he the only farmer from the district who exported wool.
Wort, John – On 28th December 1863 Jack Wort sent word to WHG that he could lend him a bag of flour and three months
later he came into Nannmillup for some poison. In June 1879, he came to Goblup for 5 bushels of barley. He was at Goblup on
two occasions in 1880, the first with TN’s brother George, on the way to the North-East for sandalwood. He was killed on 20th
January 1883 by his wagon going over his head when he was the worse for drink. On 5 th March TN’s brother Richard called at
Goblup on his way to see the sandalwood that Jack had gathered.
Would, Joseph – Called at Goblup on 26th October 1882 looking for his horses and is believed to have employed sandalwood
cutters in 1883.
Wray, John – Elder son of John and Celia of Albany and brother of Christen Norrish and William Plumpton Wray, and who
had property at Warriup. He met TN in Albany on 12 th February 1892 to see if TN would rent him Sunnyside after his brother
William left there, but TN decided to let his sons work that property. In 1895, John Wray was a member of the Goblup shearing
team. He went to Katanning on 9th November to shear for Piesse, returning on 14th and leaving again on 16th after TN had
settled with him. On 25th March 1897, John Wray came to Goblup with a team of men to sink a tank for Lord Brassey in the
Whearup paddock. They started work the next day and on 19 th April, TN paid Wray £40 on 480 yards. They finished the tank
on 25th May and next day TN measured the work and declared it “all right” and gave Wray an order for £100 to settle with his
men. They had taken out 14300 cubic yards (about 1000 cubic meters). The Chinamen had taken out 190 cubic yards.
Wray, William Plumpton – Brother of Christen Ann Norrish. Arrived at Goblup on 24th June 1883 with William Thomas and his
team to start the work on the new house at Sunnyside. In June 1890, he arranged with his brother-in-law to lease Sunnyside
for two years and on 14th he came up from Albany and put in a crop. On 3 rd July the lease was signed – two years at £50 per
year. On 9th July, he let three rooms of his Albany house to James Douglas and two days later he and his wife Agnes (nee
Young) arrived at Sunnyside with their furniture which cost £2.6.3 in freight. A diary written by W.P. Wray from June to October
1890 contains references to doing farm work at Sunnyside – rolling and scrubbing and carting, boring jam posts with the help
of TN’s son George. These posts were for the fencing of Sunnyside which Wray undertook for his brother-in-law and
completed by the end of 1891. On 11th January 1892 TN paid him £60 on the fencing – 6 miles 41 chains 67 links (nearly
17km) and on 5th February TN paid him in full £88.15.3.
In September 1890, J.F.T. Hassell (Lord Brassey’s agent) opened the tenders that had been received for fencing at Goblup –
putting up jam posts and boring three holes for wires. Wm Wray tendered £17.8.6 per mile but Rudolph Krakouer won with
£17.4.0. The job totalled nearly 19km. The following month Wray tendered and won the contract for carting jam posts for the
Goblup fencing - £1.4.0 per hundred. This was for carting the posts only, not providing them. It transpired in later years that
some of William and Agnes’ family thought that their father had been Manager at Goblup. Unfortunately this misunderstanding
has been perpetuated in printed material.
It is quite likely that William Wray had already selected land east of Broomehill under the SOL program when he leased
Sunnyside; the two years would have given him the time to carry out improvements on his block. TN used the name
Roundwood on 14th May 1892 when his son, Richard, went over there to get two horses from William Wray, and entries that
month and in June suggest one or other of TN’s elder daughters went to Sunnyside from Goblup to stay with their Aunt Agnes
while William was away at Roundwood. On 5th February 1893, TN wrote “Wm Wray made up the accounts for the time he was
at Sunnyside for sheep and stores he had off me and for work he did for me while there.”
On 25th December 1895, William, Agnes and two children came over to Goblup for Christmas Day and stayed overnight. On
Boxing Day they all went to the school evening picnic put on for the children at Alpha Hall. On 31 st December 1895 TN met
William Wray in Broome Hill loading railway trucks with teams and chaff for Southern Cross to leave that night; TN paid all
expenses for Wray – teams, chaff and William’s fare - £24.10.1. There was regular family contact between the Norrish’s and
the Wray’s. The Norrish daughters always enjoyed visiting Roundwood but in the early 1900s, Sara was unlucky enough to
lose her engagement ring in the garden there; it was never found.
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ATTENTION
BUSINESSES!
Do you have any additions or
deletions to your advert?
Please let us know your
updates by contacting
news@shirebt.wa.gov.au

BUILDER

All building & renovation needs

MURRAY COOKE

Registered Practioner 7940
M: 0403 381 428
T: 9824 1694
F: 9824 1750
E: mlc51@ymail.com
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EARTHMOVING
Tambellup & Surrounding Areas
Tip trucks - Loaders - Excavator - Water truck
Grader with roller to do catchments or roads all in one pass Sand & Gravel Supplies
House - Shed - Road Construction - On Farm Work - Bulk
Haulage

For anything smaller than
broadacre!
Slashing service also available
Contact Laurie
9825 1176
0428 251 177

With 25 years in earthmoving No job too big or small
Call Gray Carter—0429 983 836

Broomehill Transport Service
For all of your li8vestock cartage.
Sheep anywhere, Cattle anytime!
GINO
BASSANESE
P/F 9824 1235
M: 0429 112 624
UHF Channel 40

Local—Affordable—Reliable
Contact Phil
0427 251 133 AH 9825 1133

Licensed Truck Body Builder
*Truck Body Building* Design* Repairs*
Modifications*
*Trailer Repairs and Modifications
General Fabrication
30 Years Industry Experience
Top Quality, Good Rates, Mobile Service
All work guaranteed!
Contact Wayne—0431 421 001
Email wamfab@outlook.com
WMF
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Tiny’s
Shearing
Service
WORK WANTED!
Ring Trevor for dates
T: 9825 1199 M: 0429 684 732

Joni & Tony’s

PAUL R PELLANT
T: 9825 3068

M: 0417 955 601

E: mail@ruraltech.info
W: www.ruraltech.info
We come to you, mobile computer problem solving.
Repairs - upgrades - networking - new systems - 2nd hand
sales - software problem solving - website design and
publishing - in home computer lessons.
For free advice just contact us - no fix no cost to you.

Tambellup Post Office & Cafe
T: 9825 1169, F: 9825 1552, M: 0497 547 709
Post Office Hours—9am-12, 1pm-5 Mon—Fri

raw manure

$4.oo/bag
Keith St, Broomehill
Ph: 9824 1267
Mob: 042 8838 098

PL LIC 6270

Cafe Hours—12.00noon—2.30pm Wed, Thurs
Dine in or Takeaway

Coffee and Cake available anytime!

WRAPS—SALADS—TURKISH BREADS
WORKERS LUNCHES—Pickup 5.30am—7am M-F
Call or text order by 5pm day before.
Lunch $11ea or 5 @$50
Lunch & 2 smokos $14ea or 5 for $65

Mobile Phone

GF 007353

SCREEN REPAIRS
Residential & Commercial plumbing and
drainage. Maintenance plumbing and gas

For most makes and models
including iphones.

installation.

JAMES BEATON
0419 909 794

Call or message Scott
0457 007 661
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Broomehill
Imperial Hotel

Open 12noon—Closed Sundays
Counter Meals 12—2pm and 6—8pm
9824 1222, Great Southern Hwy, Broomehill

RUSSSS

RUSSELL’S ULTRA SOU ND SHEEP
RUSSELL’S
ULTRA SOUND
SHEEP
SC ANNING
SERVICE

SCANNING SERVICE

―EWE POTEM I’LL SPOTTEM‖

“EWE POTEM I’LL SPOTTEM”

All your sheep pregnancy testing
requirements.

All your sheep pregnancy testing requirements.

Reliable
ser service
vice and
guaranteed
accuracy.
Reliable
and guaranteed
accuracy.

Wet/Dry
Wet/Dr
y and
andMultiples
Multiples
10 years and over 1.5 million sheep worth of experience.

7 years and over 1 million sheep worth of
Call Charles Russell
today on 0407 836 788
experience.

Lance and Jo

9824 1552, 0422 213 274

Trade painter, Roof tiler, Gardening, Mowing, Weeding,
General Maintenance......

To secure your booking

Call Charles Russell today on 0407836788
to secure your booking

THE RURAL MARKETING SPECIALIST
www.primaries.com.au

LIVESTOCK –Peter Sheridan 0428 872 911
Wayne Fuchsbichler 0429 314 703
WOOL—
Tim Chapman
0427 857 552

Hannaford Seedmaster
Services
Katanning and Districts
Cleaning, grading and seed
treatment requirements available

DEREK BATCHELOR
9824 1360 or 0428 241 306
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The Petticoat Lane Op-Shop
42 India Street. Open Thursdays 12pm-3:30pm
& the 4th Saturday 10am-12pm.

All clothing and shoes – nothing over $1.00.
4kg bag of cut rags $5.00 each, great for workshop, garage
and household use.

Come in and pick up some sheets, pillowcases,
cushions, doona covers, bedspreads or lamps to
stylise your bedroom.
Watch for our “Op-shop open” signs as you drive through
Broomehill.
After hours inquiries contact Carole 0488944416.

DEBBIE BEE ENTERTAINMENT
Tambellup Railway Platform
Email—coralgreen@bigpond.com
www.threadsonlinewa.com

(Specialising: Stevie Nicks Tributes)

Music of Most genres & Eras
Art Work Includes:

Sketching, Painting & Murals

Music Tuition

Piano, Keyboard, Guitar

9825 1542
Open Tuesday and Thursday
10am—3pm, or by appointment.

OPEN

Thursdays
9am—3pm

Plus various other
days—watch for the
flags and sign board

Balinese Furniture, Jewellery, Clothing, Gifts,
Home wares.
Something for everyone!
‘The Shed’ Crowden St, behind the PO, Tambellup
Kristy Boyle—0417 986 653

Henry Jones
Winery and Cafe
Coffee—Cafe—Restaurant
Wine Tasting and Sales
Local Art—Newspapers

(Singer, Musician & Artist)
For all your Entertainment Needs

Bed and Breakfast
3 rooms available

Open 7 days—6.45am—6pm
Breakfast and Lunch
Open for Dinner with bookings: 6—10pm
Annabel and Jim welcome you!

9824 1513, henryjoneswinery@westnet.com.au

Debbie 0428 588 230
Jackie 0405 042 289
jhb_37_66@hotmail.com
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BOOT ROCK BOBTRAK and Farm Works
“LOCAL” people servicing Broomehill, Tambellup and “BEYOND” for
7.5 yrs for

Quality Civil and Domestic Earthmoving
House, Shed & Silo Pads, Site Levelling, Work to Plans/Levels, Trenching
Driveways, Footpaths, Trench Backfills, Parking and Turnaround areas,
Pipe Laying, Pallet Lifting, Yard Clean-ups, Sheep Yard Cleanouts,
Slashing, Spoil and Waste Removal, 8, 12, 16 & 24 inch Post Hole
Boring, Urban & Rural Fencing, Gate Swinging, Landscaping &
Contouring, Open and Closed Drainage, Tree and Stump Removal, Septic/
Sewerage Earth Works, Soak Construction & Cleanouts, Soil Profile Pits &
Test digging On Farm Animal Pits and Burials, Water Carting

for Free Quotes or General Advice
Ph. Jacko on: 0439 241 309

Holiday House - Denmark

Helen Bignell Physiotherapy

‘The Denmark Getaway’

has moved!!!

Modern 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom,
fully equipped house with linen
included.

Private physiotherapist for back and neck pain, sports
injuries, muscle and joint problems.
Get those aches and pains sorted before they become worse.
Massage and dry needling (acupuncture) available
Private health rebates apply
DVA approved, Workers Comp cover.

5 min walk from town!
Please contact 9848 2055 or
accommodation@denmark.com.au

Please phone: 0438 137 851, Office 2/103 Albany
Highway Kojonup 6395 ( opposite the Post Office)

Help for health.

358

Broomehill / Tambellup RBC
Rams for sale, easy care EBV’s available.
9825 3083
0419 193 744

Trevor & Aileen
27 Garrity St (Great Southern Hwy) Tambellup
9825 1182, tprout@katel.net.au
Competitive Rates, Self Catered or B&B, 3 Bedroom House, Fully
Furnished, All linen supplied.
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SHIRE OF BROOMEHILL—TAMBELLUP
46—48 NORRISH ST
TAMBELLUP WA 6320

UPCOMING DATES:
2

NOVEMBER

A Smart Start Triple P
Discussion
6 Drummuster
6 TA Tennis Open Mixed
Doubles
13 TA Fish and Chips
18 TA BEC AGM
19 Council Meeting
27 Seniors Xmas Lunch

DECEMBER

13 Pindellup Carols
20 BH Christmas Party

ADVERTISING RATES
Local Business and Community Groups;
Full Page

$66 inc GST

Half Page

$33 inc GST

Quarter A4 page

FREE

Eighth of A4 page

FREE

Out of Shire;
Full Page

$66 inc GST

Half Page

$33 inc GST

Quarter A4 page

$17 inc GST

Eighth of A4 page

$9 inc GST

SUBMISSION DETAILS
Please forward all Community News, Events and other
information to;
EMAIL; news@shirebt.wa.gov.au
FAX; 9825 1152
POSTAL; 46-48 Norrish St
Tambellup WA 6320
By the 25th of the Month.

